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Judo club takes fifteen medals, defends title
Hicks took first and second which has been lacking in meets and has taken a total of fifty.three 
respectively in the under 125 slot, around the province is that of an trophies inclu 8 - The dub
GTeSsmL came back from an open weight and belt division, A.
injury earlier in the season to win luck would have it, eventual also capturea inree team uuP 
the gold in her bracket, the under winner Fred Blaney drew an easy These honors were won not only 

Marcel Morency, despite begin 135 pounds. first match against an opponent
two pounds over weight for the ' II

sh;: ISSeEI ïf4dMWP*BB
division, UNB made a clean sweep took the siiver medal in the same ' 9 All dig
to take the gold m all five weight divisi0n to round out the winnings • "» M, ...JH Wlr'ssassyrïJ!v \i^H • r>
Samson Chung captured the under The bad break of the day literally HF SmOP ePHHPH ” vj

went to the Kevin Hibbard in the é------------ ——— " f^^L. ” >'
white to green 154. In his second 
match, Hibbard attempted to 
throw his opponent but instead, the 
pair of competitors both went to 

Bj the ground. As a result, when the 
■Eg two were untangled, it was 

discovered that his arm was e 
à® broken in one place and that his g Hi wrist was dislocated.

. on
Fighting in his first meet in the 

blue to black was Colin MacDou-
l, AUNB’s Judo Club finished off the

competitive season on the winning ....... ,, . ..
note as they successfully defended gall, who finished fourth in the 
the RCMP “J” Division trophy in under 176. 
last weekend’s invitational tourna
ment held at the South gym.

The club also took nine first
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■ Also fighting in the white to g»

- > W' green belt category were Alan g
H Grey and Harvey Belliveau who ^

took fourth in their divisions, the 
Wi W under 205 and under 139 respective-|

T ly. Bobo Grey was later awarded £
the Bouncer award for bouncing .... hiwked

Coach Samson Chung six inches off them at in the open JUD0KA from UNB dominated the action in last weekends meet. Here an attempted row
205 followed by Bill Smith in the category. by one opponent dropping to his knees.

ZSStiZXSl Women’s divisions are .ought on 
pound slot. Don Glaspy and Mike comwtitors the basis of wei8ht on'y msleadof
Hethrington made it one-two in the d L ie Bertin piac^d third weight and belt as is the case in the
under 154 and Tom “Toothpick” ^unfslot while mens divisions.

Best gathered the gold in the under yn(ja “Qaper” MacRae and Tina
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weighing far less. Kevin Burch ill, on a provincial scale, but on the 
bronze medal winner in the under Maritime and national leve 
139 whUe to green, first fought well. Many club members will be 
Sue, and thin won, on to moo,

of the veterans and exuberance of 
the beginners will provide the 
winning combination for another 
successful season.

the winner of the white to green 
An aspect of judo competitions heavyweight category. Despite an

C in the outcome of the two matches.
9 Needless to say, Burchill did not

win the fights. FeCS give
§’ Samson Chung took the second spot 
- in the open to finish off UNB’s
0 individual medal winning efforts. support tO budget
1 The final event of the meet was 
3 the competition for the “J”

Division trophy for the top five A new policy was implimented at 
man team. UNB first won the jjNB this year when it was decided 
trophy last year and has since won t0 charge students an admission 
three more team trophies includ- fee to varsity football, basketball 
ing one fora womens team. UNB and hockey games, to cover the 
entered two teams in the contest some 22 home events of the 
and unfortunately, they met in the Atlantic Universities Athletic As- 
first round of action. The team of SOciation schedules slated for the 
Chung, Claspy, Hethrington, Pet- Fredericton facilities, 
ers and Blaney went against the 
lighter but spirited team of
Morency, Smith, Best, Pendleton cents per game upon presentation 
and Grey, with the outcome going of their I D. card or they could 
in the favor of the first team. purchase a season ticket for $5.00.
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♦ UNB students were charged fifty.
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I , In the final for the trophy, UNB Some students were upset with 
met a squad from Prince Edward y,e new policy to raise money for 
Island. UNB took all five matches supplimentary support to the 
and were therefore the winners of Athletics budget, but faculty and 
the “J” Division trophy. staff of UNB had it worse. Their

Over the course of the year, the ticket carried the price tag of 
club has competed in six tourneys $15.00.
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two competitors go into ne waza, or ground technique.REFEREE DICK DEJONG looks on as

1976 -

CRAdUATÎON ClASS —
Amateur boxer loses 
status over small sum

the BRUNS- ation was refused, 
article

Earlier this year, 
WICKAN carried an Malley then moved upward and 
regarding the difficulties a young onward jn search of justice, this 
boxer, by the name of Clarence t-me wjt^ t^e Canadian Amateur 
Malley, was having with his status. Boxjng Association Courts. The 

Malley had apparently fought, as results were no more favourable 
an amateur, but on a professional here than at the NBABA level, 
boxing card back in July of 1974. As Therefore, he will be forced to 

result he has been considered to remain with professional status tor
an undetermined length of time.

Senior Class Dinner, McConnell Hall 

Senior Class Party, SUB, Admission - Free

5:30 p.m.May 12

9:00 p.m. - 1:00 a m.May 12

Tree Planting - In front of Aitken House 

Graduation Ball, Lady Dunn Hall, $5.00 per couple 

Featuring Thomists

11:30 a.m.May 13a
be no longer an amateur.

In December he applied to be And the awesome sum which has 
reinstated as an amateur boxer caused aB this trouble? 
with the New Brunswick Amateur
Boxing Association, but his applic- Twenty-five dollars.

9:00 p.m. - 1:00 a.m.May 13
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